ITA Croatia

Croatia Tunnelling Society presented
major events of WTC15 at the InnoTrans
trade fair in Berlin, September 23rd-26th,
2014.

InnoTrans is the largest rail industry event in the world, held every two years at
the Messe Berlin exhibition Centre in Germany.
Innovations, products and services in rail
technology were presented in Berlin by
2,758 exhibitors from 55 countries in four
days. InnoTrans was a superlative industry
event were ITA Croatia was a part of a
record exhibitor and trade visitor number.
There was expansion in all the relevant categories at the leading international
trade fair for transport technology considering number of booths and
participants. The highlight of InnoTrans was the presentation of 145 new rail
vehicles on the outdoor display area and the rail track. Most of exhibitors
obtained a positive overall impression of
InnoTrans and are expecting successful
follow-up business. ITA Croatia utilized
exceptional chance to be in the center of a
swarm trade visitors. Numerous foreign
civil engineers, producers and even media
presenters from more than 100 countries

ITA Croatia

visited Croatian booth showing an interest for participation to the World Tunnel
Congress ITA WTC 2015 that will be held in Dubrovnik, May 22nd-28th, 2015.
ITA Croatia delegation was presenting WTC2015 technical program and
exhibition floor plans where companies were able to choose and pre-book their
booth positions. Location of booths could be chosen according to companies’
preferences and interested exhibitors were provided with all the detailed
information regarding World Tunnel Congress organization and adjacent events.
For those who weren’t been able to visit our booth at the InnoTrans, the official
congress web page www.wtc15.com offers detailed information on technical
program and business opportunities, programs for technical excursions but also
other for accompany persons as well as many touristic visits for participants and
their friends.
See you in Dubrovnik next year!

